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WHAT CAN WE SAY ABOUT OUR SUMMER IN THE STATES? We were blessed by our many visits 

with individuals, new friends (63 visits) and churches (12), our family reunion, some very quick visits with 

our individual U.S. families, and seeing the country (23 states). We slept in 36 

different beds and drove 13,000 miles (20,000 kilometers), so we returned 

very encouraged but also tired. We are so grateful to our Lord God for the 

safety He so graciously provided us, and to our good 

friends, the Berlins in California, who lent us their 

extra car. God was praised many times for His work 

in the lives of people He loves in Japan and Mongolia. 

We thank you for your 

prayers as we traveled 

those many miles.  

 

WE ARRIVED HOME 

SAFELY about midnight on August 20th, took a cou-

ple days to get unpacked, laundry done and the 

house cleaned. Then Rickie was back to work at KCS 

for 3 days (and many days since) before we went to the All Japan Christian 

Convention in Kobe. Rickie had been asked to play the piano on the opening 

night, and we truly enjoyed the fellowship of the Followers of Jesus who have 

been so faithful through the years. 

 

KANSAI CHRISTIAN SCHOOL is off to a good 

start with 44 students in grades 1-12. Our staff 

includes four new teachers and a new teacher’s aide and they are hard at work 

and fitting in well. I gave a greeting from the KCS Board at the first chapel of 

the year and Rickie says she is almost caught up on the various tasks necessary 

at the beginning of the school year. 

 

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT on my birthday, September 5th, provided a fun evening of games, home-made 

ice cream and birthday cake, and praising our Lord through song and the message. 
 

MONGOLIA: We will make a trip 

to Tokyo this weekend to bring 

back Sumiya, the Director of the 

Centurions Ministry, who will be 

attending a meeting of the Asso-

ciation of Christian Military Fel-

lowships-Interaction.  He will be 

with us for four days. I will soon be ordering my tickets to go to Mongolia for about 

two weeks in November. 
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